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Abstract 

Low-density polyethylene is a vastly used engineering material owing to its 

low cost, high formability, recyclability, relative availability and the 

possibility of improving its properties when reinforced/filled with other 

materials. However, when filled with some inorganic particulates, increase in 

the population of the particulates leads to increased hydrophilicity in the 

material and a weakened mechanical bonding energy between the fillers and 

the matrix material overtime. This study has demonstrated that optimum 

combination of mechanical and hydrophilic properties of low-density 

polyethylene for water-based applications can be achieved by filling its matrix 

with 1 – 3 volume % of 0.5 µm particulates of TiO2. The composites used in 

this study were developed by compression moulding technique and studied 

via scanning electron microscopy, tensile, flexural and water absorption tests.  
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Introduction 

 

The past few decades have witnessed an enormous corpus of investigations on the 

effect of Moisture Uptake Potential (MUP) on the mechanical properties of polymers 

composites [1-3]. Many results of these investigations have been able to clearly establish that 

increasing MUP in these materials most often than not, precipitates the degradation of their 

mechanical properties and this in turn has greatly roused the interests of researchers working 

on polymeric composites used for water-based applications. Typical applications in this 

regard include: marine outfalls, sewage pipes, hydroelectric pipes, minerals-conveying pipes 

and agricultural irrigation pipes [4-6]. A recognized example of polymeric material that has 

been extensively used for these applications is polyethylene due to its low MUP, excellent 

corrosion resistance and appreciable mechanical properties [7].  

However, polyethylene and their composites still suffer from the foregoing problem. 

In an attempt to considerably abate these shortcomings, Yuan et al were able to develop a 

super-hydrophobic High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) surface prepared by adding ethanol to 

the resin in humid atmosphere [8]. A new approach of developing  multifunctional titanium 

dioxide (TiO2)/HDPE nanocomposite surfaces exhibiting super-hydrophobicity, ultraviolet-

induced reversible wettability and self-cleaning properties has been investigataed [9]. A 

review on the chemical treatments of natural fibres for use in natural fibre-reinforced 

composites made it clear that appropriate chemical treatments of natural fibres prior to their 

introduction in the matrices of polymers can significantly reduce their MUP and 

simultaneously improve their mechanical properties for long-term water-based applications 

[10]. Despite these remarkable achievements, the financial resources and the technology 

adopted for these approaches are not equally accessible to researchers globally, especially 

those in the developing countries [11].  

Presently, researchers from Nigeria and other African countries are relentlessly 

seeking cost-effective approaches in developing effective and functional polymer composites 

for water-based applications by fully exploiting the potential use of natural fibres, agro-ashes 

and mineral fillers as reinforcements/fillers in their matrices [12-15]. However, the major 

challenge associated with most of these fibres and fillers is their hydrophilic nature which 

they seem transfer to the polymer composites as their population increases in the matrix [16-

17]. Although, chemical modification of the fibres and fillers have been documented to be 
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somewhat effective, their reliability overtime for water-based applications is not guaranteed 

due to the weakening of the mechanical bonding energy between the fibre/filler-matrix 

interface, once the effect of the chemical treatments on such fibres/fillers begins to wane 

[10,17-21]. Therefore, it becomes imperative to seek the optimum population of natural 

fibres/mineral fillers that will simultaneously reduce the MUP and improve the mechanical 

properties of the resultant composites in the absence of chemical modification.  

Hitherto, to our knowledge, most researchers have extensively focused on improving 

the hydrophobicity and mechanical properties of HDPE for water-based applications with 

modest effort on that of the other types of polyethylene [22-24]. In the present study, 

untreated TiO2 particulate was selected as the filler to develop Low Density Polyethylene 

(LDPE) composites for water-based applications. TiO2 is a white solid inorganic substance 

that is highly rigid, thermally stable, non-flammable, poorly soluble in many solvents, 

biocompatible and not classified as hazardous. Its major applications can be seen in a variety 

of products which include paints, coatings, plastics, paper, inks, fibres, food, medicine and 

cosmetics [25-26]. Furthermore, it has been successfully used to fill many polymers [27-29]. 

It was particularly selected in this study due to its poor solubility in water, ability to bond with 

many substrates and apparent chemical inertness [30]. 

The main objective of this study was to establish the volume % of untreated 

submicron TiO2 particulates required for optimizing the MUP and mechanical properties of 

the LDPE/TiO2 composites for water-based applications. 

 

 

Material and method 

 

Commercial grade rutile TiO2 powder of 0.5 µm particle size and density of 4.23 

g/cm3 was used in this research as the reinforcing material. The TiO2 powder was sourced and 

procured from Alfa Aesar High Purity Research Chemicals, Vorna Valley, Republic of South 

Africa and the for the matrix phase, LDPE powder with melt flow index of 2.25 g/min and 

density of 0.923 g/cm3 was supplied by DOW Chemicals, Republic of South Africa. 

 

Compounding of the composite materials 

Predetermined proportion of LDPE and Titania powder were mixed together in a 
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tumbler mixer for 20 minutes in other to obtain homogeneous mixture. Each mixed samples 

was melt-blended together using a Rapra Single-Screw Extruder at a temperature of 90oC-

120oC and rotor speed of 40 rpm. The extudates were ground with a grinding machine. Tables 

1 and 2 show the proportion of the constituents added in grams and weight percent for 

Flexural and Water absorption tests and Tensile test respectively.  

For accurate extrapolation and prediction of properties from the obtained results, the 

plot of tensile and flexural properties versus volume percent of filler (VPF) was used in this 

study. The VPF was calculated as presented in Equation 1. 

100
v
vVPF

c

f ×=  
(1)

where vf and vc are the volume of filler and volume of composite respectively. 

 

Table 1. Proportion of constituents added in wt. %, vol. % and grams for the flexural and 
water absorption tests 

Sample 
designation(VPF) 

Wt. % of TiO2 
particulate 

Wt. % of 
LDPE 

Weight of TiO2 
particulate (g) 

Weight of 
LDPE (g) 

Vol. % of TiO2 
particulate 

0 0 100 0 60 0 
1.261 2 98 1.2 58.8 1.261 
2.522 4 96 2.4 57.6 2.522 
3.783 6 94 3.6 56.4 3.783 
5.043 8 92 4.8 55.2 5.043 
6.304 10 90 6.0 54 6.304 

 

Table 2. Proportion of constituents added in wt. % and grams for the tensile test samples 
Sample 

designation(VPF) 
Wt. % of TiO2 

particulate 
Wt. % of 

LDPE 
Weight of TiO2 
particulate (g) 

Weight of 
LDPE (g) 

0 0 100 0 0 
1.261 2 98 0.6 29.4 
2.522 4 96 1.2 28.8 
3.783 6 94 1.8 28.2 
5.043 8 92 2.4 27.6 
6.304 10 90 3.0 27 

 

Development of neat LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 composites by compression 

moulding technique 

 
Prior to the introduction of the moulds into the compression moulding machine, the 

exrudates were poured into different metallic moulds designed for tensile and flexural tests. 

Facilitation of the ease of removal of test samples from the moulds was achieved by using 

Teflon sheet to cover the upper and lower surfaces of the samples and silicone sprayed at the 
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inner edges of the moulds. For tensile test samples, a mould that can sufficiently 

accommodate 14 mm gauge length was used and for flexural test samples a rectangular mould 

of dimension 150 mm × 100 mm × 4 mm was used. Furthermore, the compression moulding 

was carried out at 120oC for 8 minutes under applied pressure of 0.2 kPa and this was ensued 

by air cooling of the developed test samples. 

 

Density computation of LDPE/TiO2 composites  

For density comparison between the neat LDPE and the LDPE/TiO2 composites, the 

densities of composites were calculated by linear rule of mixture as presented in Equation 2. 

)m1(m fffM

fM
c −ρ+ρ

ρρ
=ρ  

(2)

where mf is the mass fraction of filler in the composite and ρC, ρM and ρf are densities of the 

composite, matrix and filler respectively [31]. The obtained densities were then used to 

calculate the volume percent of filler (VPF). 

 

Properties test 

The composites cast samples were subjected to tensile test, flexural test and water 

absorption test. Scanning Electron Microscope was used to investigate the miscibility between 

the particulate and the matrix interface at the tensile fractured surfaces of the composites 

 

Tensile test 

The ultimate tensile strength, tensile strength at yield, tensile modulus and strain to 

fracture of the neat LDPE and the LDPE/TiO2 composites were determined with the aid of an 

American brand INSTRON universal 5966 tester, 2010 model, in accordance with ASTM 

D638-10 standard. The samples were developed with dog-bone geometry with a gauge length 

of 14 mm. The dog-bone-shaped samples were tested in tension mode at a single strain rate of 

5 mm/min approximately 27oC and relative humidity of 40%. The test samples having gauges 

were fixed at the edge of the upper and lower grips of the machine and the test commenced. 

As the materials underwent deformation in response to an applied load cell of 10 kN, 

important tensile properties data were generated and necessary graphs were automatically 

plotted. Six repeatability tensile tests were done for each determined tensile property of the 

materials and their mean values were used in this research. 
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Flexural test 

The flexural strength at yield and the flexural modulus of the neat LDPE and 

LDPE/TiO2 composites were determined with the aid of an American Brand 

Electromechanical-Computerized Universal Testing Machine, INSTRON series 3369 model, 

in accordance with ASTM D790 standard. The flexural test samples were developed with a 

rectangular geometry and a dimension of 150 mm × 50 mm × 4 mm. To determine flexural 

properties, the test samples were hooked on fixed grips of the machine and the test 

commenced. As the materials underwent deformation in response to applied load, important 

flexural properties data were generated and necessary graphs were automatically plotted. Six 

repeatability flexural tests were done for each determined flexural property of the materials 

and their mean values were used in this research. 

 

Water absorption test  

The water absorption test in this research was conducted in accordance with the 

ASTM D5229M-12 standard. Prior to the immersion of test samples obtained from the neat 

LDPE and the LDPE/TiO2 composites in rain water, the initial weight of each sample was 

taken by a digital weighing scale and recorded. Subsequent weights of the samples were taken 

at a time interval of 24 hours for a period of 96 hours that was when the materials were 

observed to have reached their water saturation stages. For appropriate measurements, it was 

ensured that the materials were invariably dried before subsequent weighing was taken. 

Experimental temperature for this study ranged between 25oC and 27oC. The criteria used for 

studying the hydrophilic behaviour of the materials are the water % absorption (WPA), rate of 

water absorption and mechanism of water diffusion. The amount of water absorbed by the 

neat LDPE and the LDPE/TiO2 composites in % was calculated using Equation 3. 

100
W

WWW%
o

ot ×
−

=  
(3)

where W is WPA, wt is weight of dried sample after time, t and wd is initial weight of sample 

before subsequent immersions in water. Correspondingly, the mechanism of water diffusion 

in the neat LDPE and the LDPE/TiO2 composites was studied using the Sombastsompop and 

Chaochanchaikul relation [32] presented in Equations 4 and 5. 

nT KT
M
M

=
∞

 
(4)
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(5)

where MT is water absorption at time T, M∞ is water absorption at saturation point, K is a 

constant related to the polymer network structure, and n is the release exponent which 

determines the type of diffusion.  

The hydrophilic behaviour of the neat LDPE and the LDPE/TiO2 composites was 

studied by the WPA plot, weight gained versus exposure time plot and log MT/M∞ versus log 

T plot. Three repeatability tests were done for each determined hydrophilic property and their 

mean values were used in this study. 

 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examination 

Microstructural characterization of the neat LDPE and the LPDE/TiO2 composites 

was achieved by using a German brand AURIGA scanning electron microscopy, Carl Zeiss 

model, with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Fractured surfaces of the neat LDPE and 

LDPE/TiO2 composites obtained from post-tensile test operations were mounted on 

aluminium stubs and sputter coated with gold using EMITECH K950X sputter coater before 

being subjected to SEM examination. 

 

 

Results and discussion 

 

Tensile and flexural test 

The plots of tensile and flexural properties versus VPF for the neat LDPE and the 

LDPE/TiO2 composites are presented in Figures 1 to 3. 
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Figure 1. Variations of tensile and flexural moduli with VPF for the neat LDPE and the 
LDPE/TiO2 composites 

 
Figure 2. Variations of tensile and flexural yield strengths for neat LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 

composites 

 
Figure 3. Stress-strain curves for neat LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 composites 

 

Tensile and flexural modulus 

Figure 1 shows increase in tensile and flexural modulus of the LDPE/TiO2 composites 

with increase in VPF and this relationship is linear as shown by linear fittings on the plots. 

Observations from these results revealed that the tensile and flexural moduli of the 

LDPE/TiO2 composites at 6.304 VPF have increased by 309.84% and 12.28% respectively, in 

comparison with the performance of the neat LDPE. The trend of the results revealed an 

increase in the moduli of the LDPE/TiO2 composites with corresponding increase in VPF. 

The underlying strengthening mechanisms in the LDPE/TiO2 composites can be 

credited to very high modulus of the TiO2 particulate (230 ± 20 GPa) relative to that of the 

LDPE polymer (0.3 GPa) [34-35]. There was also sufficient time to arrange the molecules in 

the energetically favourable more densely packed crystal structure. The crystal phase is stiffer 
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than the amorphous regions of composites and the bond strength between the chain molecules 

is higher in the crystalline regions of a semi-crystalline thermoplastic than in the amorphous 

regions because the chains are more compacted, hence having less free volume [36-37]. 

Improved filler orientation within the matrix significantly improves the modulus of 

thermoplastics composites [38]. Other supporting factors could be orientation of the chain 

molecules in the load direction, impeded sliding of the chains, and the strength of interaction 

between the LDPE and the TiO2 particulates (the amount of bonded LDPE) which is 

principally dependent on the surface area of the TiO2 particulate [39-40]. It can be said that 

the 0.5 µm particle size used in this study provided a surface area large enough for the fillers 

to significantly improve the stiffness of the LDPE/TiO2 composites. The low stiffness 

observed in the neat LDPE is because it consists of only simple and mobile molecules with 

weak intermolecular bonds [41]. 

 

Tensile and flexural yield strengths 

Figure 2 presents the tensile and flexural yield strengths of the neat LDPE and the 

LDPE/TiO2 composites. From the results, it was observed that the tensile and flexural 

strengths at yield of the neat LDPE/TiO2 composites have increased by 48.10 and 15.12 % 

respectively, in comparison with the performances of the neat LDPE composites and this was 

revealed at 5.043 VPF and 3.783 VPF for the tensile and flexural strengths at yield of the 

LDPE/TiO2 composites, respectively. However, beyond these VPF(s) both yield strengths of 

the LDPE/TiO2 composites were observed to decrease. Decreasing yield strength of 

particulate filled thermoplastics at high VPF has been a recurrent problem of thermoplastics 

filled with spherical particulates except in cases where the surface area of the particulate is 

very large as in the case of ultrafine powders (about 0.01 µm); however, 0.5 µm was used in 

this study. Ultrafine powders have large surface areas which allow more matrix materials to 

be strongly bonded to the particulates (because their greatest surface per particle exert a 

greater viscous drag on the polymer per unit volume of the polymer to aid in molecular 

alignment) resulting in a composite with improved modulus and yield strength [42-44]. In 

addition, the polarities of thermoplastics and fillers have been emphasized to have great 

influence on the yield strength of the resultant composite. LDPE is a non-polar polymer while 

TiO2 particulate is a polar mineral filler which requires a surface treatment to make its surface 

also non-polar prior to the composites development [45]. The surface treatment of TiO2 
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particulate will improve the adhesive bonding strength between the filler and the matrix 

material [46]. The untreated TiO2 powder used in this study might have contributed to the 

observed decrease in yield strengths of the LDPE/TiO2 composites at high VPF as particle-

particle interaction becomes predominant, thus lowering effective polymer-filler interaction 

[47]. Furthermore, the yield strength of particulate filled composites has been reported to be 

strongly dependent on the thickness and nature of the interphase between the filler and the 

matrix material [48-49]. It is believed in this study that the thickness and nature of the 

interphases between the LDPE and the TiO2 particulates within the resultant composites were 

not favourable enough for improvement of yield strength at high VPF. 
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Ultimate tensile strength and strain to fracture 

The influence of the TiO2 particulates on the ultimate tensile strengths and strains to 

fracture of the LDPE/TiO2 composites are presented with a stress versus strain curve in Figure 

3.  

The trend observed in the results of the LDPE/TiO2 composites with respect to 

ultimate tensile strength showed almost a similar pattern as was observed in Figures 1 and 2. 

There is a appreciable improvement in ultimate tensile strengths of the LDPE/TiO2 

composites in comparison with the neat LDPE. The ultimate tensile strength of the neat 

LDPE/TiO2 increased by approximately 29 % in comparison with the performance of the neat 

LDPE and this was revealed at 3.783 VPF. However, beyond this filler loading, the ultimate 

tensile strengths of the LDPE/TiO2 composites were observed to start decreasing and this can 

be linked with the aforementioned factors explained under the discussion on yield strength 

with respect to high VPF. Observations from the results of strains to fracture of the 

LDPE/TiO2 composites revealed no significant improvement in this property. In fact, the neat 

LDPE demonstrated the superlative performance and for the LDPE/TiO2 composites the best 

performance was observed at 2.522 VPF. The superlative performance of the neat LDPE 

simply implies that it has the highest ductility which can be attributed to its low crystallinity 

and highly deformable amorphous regions [50]. In addition, it was observed that the strain to 

fracture varied inversely with increase in VPF. This phenomenon can be as a result of the 

presence of TiO2 agglomerates within the LDPE matrix shown in Figures 11 and 12.  These 

agglomerates are formed at high filler concentration because at this level. The average 

interparticle distance is smaller and the London-van der Waal forces of attraction allow 
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particles to have strong affinity for each other than for the matrix material which in turn 

favours formation of particle agglomerates and disfavours polymer- filler bonding [51-52]. 

These agglomerates break easily in response to applied stress and broken agglomerates are 

strong stress concentrators which are weak points where crack initiation and particle 

debonding starts in the composite [53]. Particle debonding has been reported to be the 

predominant deformation mode in particulate filled composites. As the particles debond they 

create voids within the composite, thereby facilitating crack propagation and reducing the 

resistance of the material to failure. Large agglomerates leave large voids in the material 

resulting in a material with very low strain to fracture [54]. 

 

Hydrophilic properties  

The plots of WPF versus VPF, weight gained versus the exposure time; and the 

diffusion fitting curves for the neat LDPE and the LDPE/TiO2 composites at different VPFs 

are presented in Figures 4 to 6. 

 
Figure 3. Variation of % water absorption with VPF for neat LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 

composites 

 
Figure 4. Variation of weight gained due to water absorption by Neat LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 

composites with exposure time 
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Figure 6. SEM images of post-tensile test fractured surfaces of neat LDPE at different 

magnifications 
 

Percentage water absorption and rate of water absorption 

The presence of hydrophilic fillers and filler agglomerates in the structure of LDPE 

composites has been reported to either increase or decrease the MUP of filled- LDPE 

composites [55-56]. From Figures 4 and 5, it was observed that water absorption increased 

with filler loading from 1.261-6.304 VPF, although at low VPF (below 3 VPF) MUP of the 

LDPE/TiO2 composite is lower than that of the neat LDPE. For the 1.261 and 2.522 VPF, 

72.53 and 17.90 % reductions in MUP were observed respectively in comparison with that of 

the neat LDPE. At high VPF, above 3 VPF, an increase in this potential was observed. The 

maximum weight gain was at 6.304 VPF. In essence, the physical and chemical properties of 

TiO2 are dominantly determined by its surface condition [57], hence, the dependence of its 

hydrophilicity on the condition of its surface area. Therefore, the lower weight gain, relative 

to the neat LDPE, observed at 1.261 and 2.552 VPF is probably due to the effective surface 

area of the TiO2 particulates required for water absorption being used up in bonding with the 

matrix phase. 

This also affected the water absorption rate in about the same manner as evident in the 

steepness of the linear parts of the slopes in Figure 5. This was corroborated by the SEM 

images in Figures 6 and 7 which revealed well-dispersed particulates in the polymer matrix. 

However, as the volume of the filler increases, more agglomerates as shown in SEM images 

in Figures 8, 9 and 10 are available to increase both the water % absorption and water 

absorption rates of the composites [58].  
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Figure 7. SEM images of post-tensile test fractured surfaces of 1.261 VPF LDPE/TiO2 

composites at different magnifications 
 

 
Figure 8. SEM images of post-tensile test fractured surfaces of 2.522 VPF LDPE/TiO2 

composites at different magnifications 
 

 
Figure 9. SEM images of post-tensile test fractured surfaces of 3.783 VPF LDPE/TiO2 

composites at different magnifications 
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Figure 10. SEM images of post-tensile test fractured surfaces of 5.043 VPF LDPE/TiO2 

composites at different magnifications 
 

This made the water absorption to climb steadily for all the samples and they all 

equilibrated after 50 hours of exposure time. This general increase in water absorption is 

because untreated TiO2 particulates used in this study have hydroscopic surfaces. Increase in 

particle-particle interactions will favour the diffusion of water molecules into the composites 

as the hydrophobic polymer cannot adsorb well to the reduced surface areas of the 

agglomerates due to poor wettability and adhesion, thus creating preferential sites for water 

absorption initiation and continuity [59-60]. In addition, the increase in TiO2 volume % could 

prevent the movement of the polymer segments because of the increased difficulty in forming 

the polymer chain arrangements thereby allowing water into the composite [61]. 

 
Scanning electron microcopy (SEM) images of the composites 

The SEM images of the fractured surfaces of neat LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 composites 

after tensile deformation are presented in Figures 6 to 11.  

 
Figure 11. SEM images of post-tensile test fractured surfaces of 6.304 VPF LDPE/TiO2 

composites at different magnifications 
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Figure 6 (b) reveals mirror-like fractured surface of the neat LDPE after tensile 

deformation which corresponds to a region of fast crack growth [61]. From Figure 9 (b) few 

fibrils were observed to appear on the fractured surfaces of the LDPE/TiO2 composites and 

large voids were observed to be present on the fractured surface of the LDPE/TiO2 

composites at high VPF as shown in Figure 11 (b). Fibrils served as bridges between surfaces 

of crazes and they are surrounded by voids. At least six modes of failure in ductile polymers 

filled with very stiff fillers have been explained by Bazhenov. In the present study it was 

observed that the 1.261 and 2.522 VPF LDPE/TiO2 composites underwent ductile fracture 

while increase in VPF resulted in quasibrittle fracture of the composites as the fillers were 

able to suppress necking and initiated craze-like zones due to a depreciating particle-filler 

bonding [62]. The LDPE/TiO2 composites failed when the crazes widened and the fibrils can 

not withstand the applied external load further [63]. Particles have been reported to induce 

internal stresses in particles-filled materials because they facilitate the formation of crazes. If 

the particles are small as in this present study, a large number of small crazes form that grows 

only a short distance [64]. The resultant material has a large strength, but only a small 

ductility and this coincides with the large strength and low ductility of the LDPE/TiO2 

composites observed in this study. In addition, the formation of voids in the composites is 

because of the TiO2 particulates debonding from the matrix of the LDPE. The size of the 

voids corresponds with the elongation at break of the materials. In materials where large voids 

are present as in the case of debonded agglomerates at high VPF, the strain to fracture of the 

material is significantly reduced as observed in this research where the strains to fracture of 

the LDPE/TiO2 composites varied inversely with corresponding increase in VPF. Researchers 

have reported that the occurrence of particle debonding often would result in a broad plastic 

deformation [65]. The predominant mechanism of failure in particulate-filled thermoplastics 

are particle-debonding by dewetting and shear yielding of the polymer matrix by crazing [66-

67]. The debonding is primarily controlled by the stress of the particles and the behaviour of 

the particle-matrix interfacial strength. For the duration of debonding, the stress of the 

debonded particles is not impeded and the position of the particle is considered like a void as 

shown in Figure 11 (b). Combination of these voids will allow crack to propagate at faster 

rate as there is limited time for inducing matrix yielding after excessive particles debonding 

[66-67].  
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Water diffusion mechanism 

Figure 12 shows the diffusion fitting curves of experimental data for neat 

LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 composites.  

 
Figure 12. Diffusion fitting curves of experimental data for neat LDPE and LDPE/TiO2 

composites 
 

The values of the slope n and intercept k were calculated from the log plot. The 

diffusional exponent (n) ranges between 0.453 and 0.890. The n value for 1.261 and 2.522 

VPF were found to be close to 0.5 which indicated that the transport mechanism of the water 

in the composites are Fickian diffusion; the rate of diffusion of the water molecules into the 

composites is much less than that of the polyethylene composite segment mobility [68]. 

Composites with 3.783, 5.043, and 6.304 VPF exhibited the intermediate behaviour between 

Fickian and less Fickian diffusion where the penetration mobility and the polymer segment 

relaxation are comparable [69-70]. It was also noted from Table 4 that there is a correlation 

between the water % absorption and diffusional exponent (n). It was observed that the water 

absorption rate (with respect to increase in volume % of TiO2 particulates) increases in 

proportion with the diffusional exponent value. It can therefore be said that the amount of 

water absorbed by the composites is proportional to the diffusional exponent (n), and hence 

influences the diffusion transport mechanism [71-72]. The linearity of the curves is presented 

in Figure 6 with linear fits and the degree of linearity is shown by the propinquity of the R2 

(COD) and the Pearson’s R values to 1. These findings support the results observed in the 

water % absorption and water absorption rate of the LDPE/TiO2 composites with respect to 

the volume % of the TiO2 particulates. 
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Conclusions  

From the research findings, it was observed that aside the modulus, the tensile and 

flexural properties of the LDPE/TiO2 composites were best improved at low VPF ranging 

from 1-4 VPF. The water absorption rate and water % absorption of the LDPE/TiO2 

composites were best reduced at low VPF ranging from 1-3 VPF. Between 1-3 VPF the 

LDPE/TiO2 composites exhibit Fickian to less Fickian behaviour with respect to diffusion and 

water transport mechanism. Optimum combination of mechanical and hydrophilic properties 

was established between 1 – 3 VPF. This is a very good occurrence since TiO2 powder is 

more expensive than the LDPE powder used in this experiment. Therefore, it is advisable to 

use as little content of it as possible for economic considerations. 
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